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Mayor Noble and Public Works Department Announce  

First Round of 2024 Paving 
 

 

KINGSTON, NY – Mayor Steven T. Noble and the Superintendent of Public Works are pleased to announce 

the first round of paving in 2024 will be North Front Street from Fair Street to Washington Avenue and Main 

Street from Clinton Avenue to Wall Street.  

 

Milling is expected to begin on Monday, April 22 and paving is expected to be completed by Friday, April 26, 

2024, weather depending. During this time, there may be detours and changes in traffic patterns.   

  

“Due to the mild winter, we are able to get started on paving season even earlier this year,” said Mayor Noble. 

“I want to thank the Department of Public Works for mobilizing quickly and getting this Uptown paving, which 

was initiated by Central Hudson’s restoration project last year, completed in time for the Stockade Business 

District’s busy season. DPW has a robust paving schedule planned for 2024, and I look forward to seeing all 

these vital improvements moving forward.” 

 

Superintendent of Public Works Ed Norman said, “As the DPW starts the 2024 paving season, I would like to 

remind the public to be aware of our staff working in the city streets. Please be cautious when moving through 

work zones and be mindful of flaggers directing traffic. This Uptown project will potentially cause some delays 

and inconvenience to motorists, but we will do our best to safely prepare and pave the street for the benefit of 

the business district. Please use alternate routes whenever possible during the construction.” 

 

During milling and paving operations, all vehicles must remain off the street. Never move or go around 

barricades.  

 

The next round of paving will be announced in the coming weeks. Paving season is expected to continue 

through October 2024.  

 

 

 


